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T
he decision buy-side � rms have been forced 
to make on research payment methods under 
Mi� d II has been much-discussed. 

But beyond the debate over charging research 
costs to clients or absorbing the cost into P&L, 
� rms have more recently been grappling with a 

big technical challenge: how to manage an entirely new re-
search consumption and payment process in practice.

In the long-term, Mi� d II unbundling can be reasonably 
seen as an opportunity rather than a burden. Equipped with 
the tools to be� er understand research consumption and val-
ue, hedge funds (and others) should be in a far be� er position 
to take a strategic and alpha-driven approach around the type 
of research they and their investors are paying for. 

In the short-term, however, pu� ing these tools in place is 
not necessarily straightforward, not least because the deci-
sions depend in part on the approach that investment banks, 
brokers and other research providers adopt for research pric-
ing, service models and distribution methods.

A signi� cant hurdle revolves around how traditional bilat-
eral relationships between a � rm and a sell-side research ana-
lyst � t into research management systems seemingly set up 
to deal primarily with wri� en reports. � e Mi� d-compliant 
research marketplace RSRCHXchange has enabled research 
providers to sell analyst time on the platform for almost a 
year, but co-founder Jeremy Davies says there is still a way to 
go before monitoring analyst calls and in-person meetings is 
as seamless as generating the bilateral contract, which can be 
done from within RSRCHXchange’s platform in one click.

“An asset manager could build up a bundle and also add in 
things like meetings or sales coverage and that would gener-
ate a service level agreement for all of those products,” he says. 
“We have been selling individual analyst time on our platform 
for the best part of a year and we will continue to improve that 
o� ering over the course of the next quarter.”

� e challenge is particularly painful if sell-side � rms vary 
the cost of their analyst services based on consumption, with 
Bank of America Merill Lynch thought to be one � rm explor-
ing this option. However, experts point out that the issue of 
measuring consumption persists even when research pro-
viders charge a � xed fee upfront, since value metrics will be 
vital for budgetary justi� cation and the strategic approach to 
research that Mi� d II demands.

Ultimately, tracking consumption, measuring research 
value and justifying research budgets requires a level of moni-
toring that was simply uncalled for when research costs were 
bundled in with execution. Few � rms will be able to handle 
the additional management without third-party tools.

Managing research under Mi� d II is a multifaceted project, 
particularly for � rms intending to buy research from a number 
of brokers and consume research through a variety of meth-
ods. Additional complications arise from unclear inducement 
de� nitions, variable research costs, the need to produce ex-
ante valuation models before research is consumed and even 
more importantly, a strict demand to stick to research budgets 
based on these ex-ante valuations. 

Given all of this, many CTOs and CCOs are taking the 
view that the more they can automate, the be� er.

One CTO at a multi-billion European investment man-
ager explained: “� e main changes for us have been around 
understanding what we are actually consuming, what we are 
receiving and not consuming. We have a pre� y mature voting 
[valuation] system already.

“We have a number of tools which we will continue to use 
but are buying outside for analytics of research consumption. 
� e size of the internal tooling would have to be massive and I 
don’t think it would be possible to be as good as a third party.”

But are these third parties exploiting the opportunity Mi� d 
II has handed them or are their services reasonably priced?

“It really depends what you mean by reasonable,” the CTO 
says. “I think as a larger fund, our appetite for spending on this 
regulation is probably more than others. We feel it is good 
enough value for money.”

Not everyone agrees. One CCO at a London-based man-
ager focused on the European credit market tells HFMWeek 
that a� er reviewing � ve or six vendors o� ering Mi� d-compli-
ant solutions for research management, the � rm instead de-
cided to implement an internal, manual system using Excel.

A week’s trial of a product o� ered by a prominent vendor 
the � rm uses for other services showed the CCO it was “not 
up to scratch”. A di� erent solution from Visible Alpha OneAc-
cess platform, combined with research discovery service Al-
pha Exchange – acquired by Visible Alpha this month – did 
impress the CCO, but the � rm ultimately didn’t opt-in.

� e quality and functionality of research management so-
lutions are far from the only factors driving � rms to choose 
one product over another. Recently, vendors have been em-
phasising the opportunity to discover new and alternative 
research with minimal e� ort as a key selling point. Looking 
further ahead, this is clearly an a� ractive prospect, but right 
now there are more pressing concerns for managers who need 
to adapt existing research relationships at a more basic level.

One COO of a London-based asset management business 
with more than $100bn AuM selected OneAccess in the very 
early days of research unbundling preparation a� er review-
ing around � ve di� erent options, primarily because all of that 
� rm’s main research brokers had also signed on. Another ma-
jor priority was selecting a solution that looked certain to be 
ready for Mi� d II enforcement in January 2018.

A similar sense of urgency and practical necessity has been 
noticed by Davies. “Since March of this year, many big asset 
managers are asking their research providers to sign up to 
RSRCHXchange because they prefer to receive all their re-
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search through the platform,” he says. “And they have been 
doing it with a degree of force since September.”

Davies is adamant that RSRCHXchange’s community of 
big asset managers, brokers, investment banks and boutique 
research providers is not used as a marketing tool. Still, the 
network effect does seem to be organically producing a com-
petitive advantage for some vendors over others.

According to Mahmood Noorani, founder of boutique 
macro research firm Quant Insight, virtual monopolies are de-
veloping in the research management space in certain jurisdic-
tions. He names investment research software provider Blue-
Matrix as “dominant” in the US after a few big buy-side firms 
committed to managing all their research on the platform.

“Going forward, anyone who wants to provide these big 
asset management companies with research will have to go 
via BlueMatrix,” he predicts. In Asia, a collaboration-driven 
research platform from Smart Karma is the clear leader. In-
stitutional knowledge exchange Street Contxt has reportedly 
been discussing the prospect of developing its own research 
exchange with league tables of research providers based on 
consumption and value metrics.

“Everyone is trying to come up with an angle, whether it 
is that they dominate in Asia or they dominate in the United 
States; they develop a chat room or they deliver a very slick 
front-end platform,” he says.

Another example is the fintech research management so-
lution from Red Deer, designed specifically for Mifid II by a 
team of fund managers. Recently announced client wins in-
clude Hermes Investment Management, GAM and Cheyne 
Capital, and the name is frequently mentioned in conversa-
tions around research valuation.

The CTO quoted earlier names Red Deer’s solution, as 
“the most interesting we have seen”. A main feature of Red 

Deer’s technology is the use of natural language processing 
algorithms to categorise research and determine whether the 
content is what they call ‘substantive’. Reliable categorisation 
allows all consumption activity to be instantly searchable 
whether for budget-setting, valuation or auditing. 

The ability to seamlessly distinguish between substantive 
and non-substantive content without significant manual work 
resolves one of the outstanding technical issues with Mifid II 
research compliance: ensuring that research that is unsolic-
ited, unwanted, not budgeted for or risking inducement, is 
not consumed.

“Inducement management is a major headache operation-
ally for the buy side,” says Luke Oubridge, CEO at Red Deer. 
In his view, however, this is just one part of the huge challenge 
facing buy-side firms embarking on a new approach to their 
research consumption.

“Having an accurate understanding of research consump-
tion and value is critical, irrespective of funding approach,” he 
says. “Whether a client is agreeing costs with their manage-
ment team or shareholders when paying hard-dollars, or with 
their investor clients when paying soft, transparency and the 
ability to appropriately articulate value remains a top priority.”

In spite of the dramatic changes Mifid II is triggering with 
respect to research consumption and payment, the best solu-
tions may be those which cause minimal disruption – a rare 
feature in the world of technology innovation.

Red Deer promotes its services as having “minimal to no 
impact to the front office”, while the CTO compares Mifid II 
research compliance to password generation; user behaviour 
will always fall short, so the best approach is to restrict or con-
trol behaviour with a technology solution.

“I think if we left it up to the analysts to perform this ad-
ditional functionality, we would fail,” he adds. 

RESEARCH MANAGEMENT VENDORS AND SERVICES

RPA Administration Research discovery/
marketplace

Research 
management/

aggregation

Consumption 
monitoring/control

Evaluation Budgeting

OneAccess (Visible Alpha) ü ü ü ü

Alpha Exchange (Visible Alpha) ü ü ü

Red Deer ü ü ü ü

RSRCHXchange ü ü ü ü

BlueMatrix ü ü ü ü

IHS Markit ü ü ü ü

Street Contxt ü ü ü

Smartkarma ü ü ü

FactSet ü ü ü ü

Commcise ü ü ü ü ü

ITG ü ü ü

Bloomberg ü ü ü ü

Thomson Reuters ü ü

Instinet (Nomura) ü

Westminster Research Associates (Cowen) ü ü

Castine ü ü ü

Frost Consulting ü ü ü

Investars ü ü ü

Source: HFMWeek research
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